SUMMARY:  After many months away, the USS Tal War is finally returning home.  But before they get there they have been granted 48 hrs of shore leave on DS 9.  Also they will be meeting the new Admiral.  Admiral Rachel Xavier.

Host Arlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin - Homecoming and New Beginnings ---Maybe.  Part 1>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Is sitting the 'Big Chair' tm::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::sitting in the little XO chair�::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::sat at Tac1 doing whatever it is he's supposed to be doing::
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
::At Ops monitoring ship systems::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: What is our ETA to the station?
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
::sat behind his office desk working through paper work::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: 20 minutes ma'am. :: checks the little panel in his chair::
Host Arlene says:
@<DS9 OPS> COM:USSTalWar:  USS Tal War this is DS 9.  We have you on long range sensors.  Welcome home.  You'll be docking on platform 5 on the upper pylons. ::Pauses a moment::  Oh, I have an Admiral anxious to speak with you.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Sits back, and relaxes a little, happy that this particular mission is over::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Sitting in his office preparing list of needed equipment and goods::
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
CO: Captain, we are receiving a transmission from DS9. An Admiral is waiting to speak to you.
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Taps his combadge:: *ALL*: To all department heads don't forget to send in your supply request before we dock.
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
::stands up quickly as he hears a local alarm claxon and sees Ens. Sato run into his office:: Sato: Whets going on?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::listens to the COM and mutters to himself:: Self: Damn admirals, they always want reports right away... no time for rest.... *mumble mumble*
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Stands up::  OPS: Put it through to my ready room
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
::relays docking info to Conn station::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Heads to the RR, and allows the door to shut behind her::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Sits at her desk, and waits for the call to be routed::
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
CO: Aye... ::reroutes call to Ready Room::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Taps her console at the bleep::  COMM: DS9: This is Captain Jameson
Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  The Admiral's Face appears on the screen.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@COM:CO:   Ahhhh there you are Capt.  I'm looking forward to meeting you when you arrive.
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
<Sato> CSO:  The Warp Field Stress Environmental Test Tank is under imminent breach  ::leads Tobius into the laboratory and over towards the tank::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::fiddles with the targeting sensors a bit::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: did you receive any news on replacement officers yet? ::checks his messages::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
COMM: Admiral: I understand you have requested Commander Exeter's and my presence once we are on the station.  I can accept on behalf of both of us
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Self: And Exeter doesn't get a choice in the matter...::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: None at all Commander, I've been nagging them about it since we got back within Comms range.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Big smile comes across her face.:: COM:CO:  I'm glad to hear it.  I'll have a meal and drinks and we can talk at our leisure.  I have an interesting mission for you.  You'll be going to the Gamma quadrant.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
COMM: Adm: Are you at leisure to give me any more details at present Admiral?  You've quite intrigued me!
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
OPS: When will be arriving at the station? ::Turns to CTO:: CTO: Hehehe, same here. I've been moaning about a new CEO since we came into com range.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Laughs::  COM:CO:  And spoil my surprise!  I'll give you a hint Captain... Think old earth and Amazons.  ::Winks at her.::
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
XO: Our current ETA is 10 minutes, give or take given the local traffic Sir.
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
::checks the console attached to the Field Stress Tank:: Sato: There seems to have been a particularly large rift formed during the last round of testing, I doesn't look like are local forcefields are holding!
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
OPS: 10 minutes, we are a priority I believe, if not ask DS9 if we can have priority. We are low on everything I believe.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: I've been trying to get a hold of some more tactical staff and a new pilot Commander... they say we have to wait until they find a qualified one.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::A look of confusion covers her face, followed by an excited smile::  COMM: Adm: I look forward to our meeting even more so than before now Admiral.  Shall I inform you when we have docked? Or shall I and the Commander immediately come to you?
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
XO: Starfleet ships do have priority, Sir ::sighs inwardly and wishes she had just answered the question::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: Well, I believe the academy has graduation in a week ,so if you’re smart just send a letter direct to the academy. For a pilot contact your brother on the Scimitar and ask him to send us a few pilots.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Thinks a moment.:: COM:CO:  Tell you what.  Meet me in Quarks once you've shut down the ship.  I've reserved a Holosuite.  We are going to enjoy ourselves in a tiny spa that I frequent on Risa.  We will talk mission while covered in mud.  ::Grins::  That is a way to a girl’s heart...maybe not the man's but Exeter will look cute in mud.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He sits back as he finishes list of equipment and smiles::
Self: Ah DS9 I have to talk to Qoulis,,,::Smiles again:: I need that schnapps.
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
*OPS*: Ms. Santos, it would be particularly helpful if you could initiate a high level force field around my laboratory ::shuts down all power to the experiment and heads towards the door::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: As I understand it, the Scimitar it looking for a pilot as well sir, looks like it will be a case of first come, first serve.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Shudders mentally a little at the mention of Risa, but continues to smile at Xavier::  COMM: Adm: I'll inform Exeter to bring his bathing clothes and a towel....
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@COM:CO:  Excellent.  I'll see you there.  Xavier out.
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
*CSO*: You've got it. What is the problem? ::taps on control panel to initiate forcefield::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Taps a panel on the console, and closes the communication::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Sits back in her chair for a moment, before tapping her badge::  *XO*: Exeter, report to my ready room
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: You have the bridge ::Stands up and heads for the CO's ready room and rings the chime::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::nods:: XO: Aye Commander. ::moves to the command circle::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
*Exeter*: Enter
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He grabs PADD and walks out from SB toward the TL::
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
*OPS*: During the last Warp Stress test using one of my Subspace Field Test Tanks a rather large subspace tear was created and our local force fields were on the verge of breaching
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
Duty_FCO: What is our ETA to the Station?
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
COM: DS9 OPS: This is Tal War Ops officer Lt Santos. We are ready to begin docking procedures.
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Enters the ready room quickly, he had bad experience with those doors in the past:: CO: Ma'am?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Duty_FCO> CTO:  Lt, we are there.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He enters TL::
Computer: Bridge ,please.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
Duty_FCO: Very well... begin docking procedures. ::moves back to Tac1 and secures Tactical systems for docking::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: Exeter, as soon as we dock, we have an appointment to meet our new admiral
Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Duty_FCO> CTO:  Aye Sir.  ::Looks at Santos::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: However, the meeting will be slightly unconventional......
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
::stands on the other side of the forcefield Renee initiated:: *OPS*: The tear seems to be contained, but we need to get it sealed ASAP, before it causing any other problems...
Host Adm_Xavier says:
<DS OPS> COM:OPS:  This is DS 9 Ops.  You have permission to begin docking procedures.  Just take it easy.  Air traffic is busy today.
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CO: I must object, ma'am. We got repairs and re-supplying to over see and I need to borrow the engineering staff to overhaul the whole engineering section.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
After few moments doors of TL opens and he find him self on the Bridge::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Duty FCO> ::Angles the ship to the upper pylons looking for Pylon 5::
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
::catches the eye of the FCO while receiving communications:: <Duty FCO>: We are good to dock. I relayed the docking location to you a minute ago.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Duty FCO> OPS:  I got it Ma'am and thank you.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: This is an Admiral, Exeter. You don't have a say in the matter.  You will attend this meeting, and then continue with whatever plans you had after.        Oh, by the way, you will need to bring bathing clothes and a towel to this meeting
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
All: Hello my good crew members.
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
*OPS*: Any chance you can get down here to help sort this out?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CMO: Ahhh Doctor, what can we do for you today?
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
*CSO*: No problems registering at my end. We are docking right now, Lieutenant, do I need to inform technical teams on the station?
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CTO: Well nothing much
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::grunts:: CO: are those orders or a suggestion, about the bathing clothing.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Duty FCO> ::The pylon keeps coming closer.  He is Nervous.  This is the first time he has dock a ship outside of the academy.::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: Orders Commander...and not from myself
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CTO: I just didn’t-t had what to do in Sick bay and decided to bring list of needs my self.
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
*OPS*: Would be a good idea, if we don't get this right it could tern dangerous
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::spots the pylon on the Screen:: Duty_FCO: Ease up on the thrusters Ensign!
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
*XO*: Commander, I need to inform you of a situation, which we have under control but which could be come larger if we don't get it in hand as soon as...
Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Duty FCO>  ::Accidentally cold stops the ship and it hangs there.::  CTO:  Aye Sir!  ::Hands shaking::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CTO: Ahh it is always good to see action.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::moves down to the Conn:: Duty_FCO: Now just remember what they taught you at the academy... nice and slowly.
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: shows a grin:: CO: understood, ma'am.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Duty FCO> ::Still shaking::  CTO:  Yes sir.  ::Engages thrusters at 1/3 impulse.::
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
CTO: Sir, we have a containment problem in one of the Science lab. I recommend we inform DS9 in case the subspace rift got out of hand, Sir.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Duty FCO> ::Eases the ship onto the Pylon with a thud.  Feels the clamps latch onto the ship.::  CTO:  Hmmmm I think we docked Sir.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::turns to Renee:: OPS: Granted, get on the Comm and inform Station OPS, get them to send a couple of engineering teams.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: We are to meet at Quarks when we have docked.  I shall meet you outside the establishment, and we can enter together
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
CTO: Aye, Sir.
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: understood ma'am, I'll go to my quarters and get my stuff if you don't mind.
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
*XO*: One of my experimental tests for SF Corps of Engineers has created a much larger subspace tear than is normal the case it's breached our local containment field, but ops has set a further one up around the lab itself which is holding, but we are currently trying to seal the tear before it causes further problems
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
COM: DS9 OPS: DS9, we have a bit of a problem here with a containment field around a Science Lab experiment. Can you spare an engineering team to help us out before it gets out of hand?
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*CO*: I have one bottle of fine earth Wine that is waiting for me at Quarks
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::leans back to the Duty FCO:: Duty_FCO: Any docking you can walk away from is a good one. ::pats the ensign on the back and taps his COM Badge:: *CO*: Bridge to the Captain.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
<DS 9 OPS> COM:OPS:  Understood.  I can have two engineering teams meet you now.  Is there a requirement to move the ship further into space?  Meaning is there a danger to the station?
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CSO*: Contact the station if you need any assistance. And I want a full report about this experiment and what went wrong. And if you’re doing freelance work for SF Engineering I would like to know about it in the future, Lieutenant.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*CO*: One of the working people owns me a favour
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
COM: OPS: I am not registering any off scale disturbance and I believe we can hold it for now, Sir.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Walks out of her ready room, and into one of the turbolifts, praying that no-one asks for her in the interim::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@<DS 9 OPS> COM:OPS:  Understood.  Please let us know if the situation changes.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
*CTO*: Yes Lt?
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
COM: OPS: Thank you DS9, Tal War out.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
*CMO*: That's good to know Doctor, enjoy your shore leave
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
*CO*: In case you hadn't guessed we've completed docking with DS9 Captain... permission to go off duty?
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
*CSO*: Lieutenant, DS9 has been appraised and is sending over an engineering team. ::trusts the CTO overheard that::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*CO*:Oh I will. I promise.
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
*XO*: Sir, it is a continuation of my research while I was working for SF Scientific Division, and it is completely legitimate and also listed under the departmental research area if you look, I was asked to continue the work due to my expertise in the field.  There should be no problem I've been working on a gravimetric subspace stabiliser..
Host Larry says:
@::On the promenade of DS 9.  He has a padd in his hand and seems to be looking for someone.  He is sweating profusely as if he has a fever.  People around him are keeping a distance.  He seems to be muttering to himself.::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
All: Good job everyone, now secure your stations and report to the station for shore leave. ::grins::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
*CTO*: Report to Exeter in regards to that Lt. Enjoy your shore leave
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
*XO*: ...Ops is going to help me implement it and we should be able to seal the tear. And I will send you a full report and also I shall forward any prior notes as it seems you have not seen them before as you should have
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CSO*: I understand that, lieutenant, you want me to order you off the project or just going to send me the report and what went wrong?
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Has reached her quarters, and is throwing an attractive but sensible swimsuit into a bag, along with several towels and civilian clothing::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Exits the Ready room::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CTO: I am going to take my bottle of wine
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He walks to the TL and sees XO::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: I have to call you in Quarks to have some drink with us.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::walks up to the XO:: XO: Well, that's us Commander, Docked up snug as a bug.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Swings her packed bag over her shoulder, and heads towards the station::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CMO: Sorry, Doc, but I’m headed for a debrief with the Admiral and captain in of holodecks on the station.
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
::brings up the specifications for his gravimetric subspace stabiliser:: *XO*: The work I'm doing is important so I would like to continue, but I shall bring you up to speed with my report
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: I have this list for you ::Gives a PADD::
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
::calls over for a replacement since they are docked anyway and heads for the TL. Time she checked on Tobius's good work for herself::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CSO*: Thank you, lieutenant. ::Looks at the padd he received:: CMO: And this is?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::decides to head for the station and gets in the TL::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: An list of needs for Sick bay
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
*CSO* I'm on my way, Lieutenant. ::nods formally to the XO in passing and enters TL, leaving it to her replacement to report::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Wanders into the station, making her way towards the bar::
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
*OPS*: Good... Renee, I need a large portable EMF emitter bringing down to the lab if you could arrange that, please
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
OPS: Could you process this list please and send it to the Stations medical facility :: throws the Padd towards Santos.::  or just give it to your replacement.
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::enters the TL:: TL: My quarters.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO:OK Then I will drink in your name
Host Larry says:
ACTION:  Suddenly alarms go off all over the ship.  The subspace tear suddenly widened in the science lab enveloping most of the lab.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Enters TL with XO::
Host Larry says:
<COMPUTER>  All:  All hands abandon ship...  All hands abandon ship.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Waits fro XO to depart from TL::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::looks up:: ALL: Battle stations, shore leave is cancelled
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Finally reaches the bar, and stands, waiting for Exeter::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::steps off the ship just as the alarms sound and decides it might be a good idea to get out of the way::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: What a ...
Host Larry says:
ACTION:  DS 9 Operations take control of the ship and begins beaming off people and depositing them in the promenade, any place that there is room.
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
::Exits the TL she'd just entered with Exeter and rushes back to her station::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CMO: Take Science. OPS: Try to figure out what's going on and shut down that alarm!
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Runs to the Science console::
Host Larry says:
ACTION:  The clamps come away from the ship and she slowly lifts up and turns.
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
*CSO*: I'm having the EMF emitter brought to you now.
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*DS 9*: This Is Lieutenant Commander Exeter, I need repair crews Immediately
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
*XO*: Sir, the Tear just engulfed the lab
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: We have rupture on science deck
Host Larry says:
ACTION:  Most of the crew has been beamed off...  CSO and OPS are beamed into a Klingon Bar in the middle of a fighting contest.
Host Larry says:
ACTION:  The XO and CMO are beamed to OPS
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::finds himself in OPS of the station:: ALL: I want a report........where the hell am I?
Host Larry says:
ACTION:  The CTO is beamed off onto the promenade.
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
::Looks around her and swears so hotly she gets appreciative looks from several Klingons around::
Host Larry says:
<DS 9 OPS>  XO:  You are in the operations center of DS 9.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Looks around and finds display::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Sighs, starting to become impatient:: *XO*: Exeter, we have a meeting to attend....
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
@::turns and looks at Renee:: Where the hell are we?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::looks around:: Self: I wasn't here a second ago... what the?
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CO*: I can't attend, there is something wrong with the ship. I think your needed here, ma'am!
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
<CO>
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
*XO*: Why wasn't I informed of the situation?
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
SB OPS What is the status of  rupture on the ship?
Host Larry says:
<SB OPS> CMO:  It seems to be stabilizing.  Whatever your people did, seems to be working.  ::Sheepish::  I may have over-reacted.
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CO*: It just happened. One moment I was on the bridge next I’m here OPS centre of this station, ma'am.
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
CSO: It doesn't matter Tobius, they evacuated us. Get us back on the ship, you're the CSO, they'll listen to you.
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
*DS9 OPS*: I really need to get back to the ship, I need to seal the tear using a wideband subspace graviton emitter, I am a specialist in this field
Host Larry says:
::Continues to scan the promenade.  Suddenly he smiles as he sees his target.  Quickly he takes the stairs and rushes down pushing people out of the way.::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
SB OPS: Better safe then sorry.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::wanders around trying to get his bearings::
Host Larry says:
<SB OPS> *CSO*:  That maybe a little difficult Lt...
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
*XO*: Just tell me what happened? How is my ship?
Host Larry says:
ACTION:  The Klingons surround Santos liking what they see.  Several try to engage her in conversation.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
Self: I hate it when that happens... I hope Tobius has a bloody good explanation for all this.
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
SB OPS: I want my ship docked here within 10 minutes and then I want you to send over a repair crew and look for damage. And remind me after it I’ll promised to have a word with your commanding officer.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
SB OPS: Do you hold Tal-war?
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
*DS9 OPS*: I need to be beamed back to the Science Lab where it initiated and a I need a rather powerful portable EMF emitter. If you check SF records I am a leading researching in this type of eventuality
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
::The small crowd cheers a particularly good move by one of the fighters and Renee ducks out of the way, dragging Tobius to the exit::
Host Larry says:
::intent on his query he pulls out a knife, a Klingon Mek'leth.  Coming up behind him, he jabs the knife into the CTO's back hitting a kidney.  He then stabs him several more times until he falls onto the ground.::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CO*: rookie OPS officer that's what happened. one of Weur's experiments went haywire and  this station went in overdrive. Ship will be fine I hope.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
*XO*: You have everything under control then? It will not be necessary for me to reschedule with the Admiral?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::gasps for breath as he tries to concentrate on clearing his vision::
Host Larry says:
ACTION:  Screams and running can be heard all over the promenade.  One of the Bajoran security officer's fire on Larry, killing him instantly.  His padd falls to the floor.
Host Larry says:
<Bajoran Security> Med:  Medical Emergency on the Promenade!  We need medical ASAP!  ::Bends down to the CTO.::
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
::heads out of the bar:: OPS: You coming? ::heads towards Operations and taps his badge again::  *DS9 OPS*: If you can't beam me back I need you too beam into the lab a large portable EMF emitter NOW! I'm on my way to operations...  ::walks into a TL::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::still gasping and becoming delirious::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CO*: I think I won't attend, because I have to oversee the situation here, I rather have somebody keeping an eye on repairs and how the situation is going. And I need to have a talk with SF engineering to get our CSO off these projects. Next he'll be mucking about with something else.
Host Larry says:
<SB OPS>  CSO:  Aye Sir, will do it right now...
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
::Gasps at Tobius's question and considers throwing him back into the Klingon bar::
Host Larry says:
<Bajoran Security>  CTO:  Who are you?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::coughs blood on the security bloke::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: If you wish I will go to the ship and see what6 is the amount of damage?
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
*XO*: Understood, just keep me updated next time.  Jameson out
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Enters Quark's bar, attempting to locate the Admiral::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CO*: Understood and tell the Admiral I'm sorry I can't attend.
Host Larry says:
<Bajoran Security> SB OPS:  I have a situation here, one of the new officers off one of the ships, A Lt Tactical Officer by the looks has been stabbed we need to find where he belongs.  Find out if anyone is missing an officer.
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
::notes Renee run into the TL after him::  *SB OPS*: What I then need you to do is to set the emitter to send out a wide band subspace graviton emission
Host Larry says:
ACTION:  Medical arrives on the promenade and begins treating MacAllister.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::coughs blood on the medical team too for good measure::
Host Larry says:
<SB OPS>  CSO:  Aye Lt.  Doing that now.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
<Coughs>
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CMO: Well, make contact with the CSO and asks if he needs help.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XOL Will do.
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
::Catches a glimpse of a crowd as the TL door close but can't see what's happening on the Promenade::
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
::turns to Renee as they head to SB OPS:: OPS: I think we can get this sorted
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Looks around the bar, still without having found the Admiral::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::opens his mouth to say something::
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*Bajoran Security*: is it Lieutenant Mac Allister? Commander Exeter, XO Tal war here?
Host Arlene says:
<Bajoran Security> CTO:  What are you trying to say?
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
::the TL arrives at OPS and Tobius runs straight over to the Science Station:: SB OPS SO: Have you got the emitter ready?
Host Arlene says:
<Bajoran Security> *XO*:  Yes Cmdr?  I'm a little busy I got a man dying here.  This better be important.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Walks toward CSO::
CSO: Need a hand with this?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::coughs blood on the security guy and drops his head to the floor again::
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Speaks to one of the Ferengi at the bar, wishing afterwards that she hadn't due to the letching, and makes her way up to the holodeck area::
Host Arlene says:
<SB OPS> CSO:  The emitter is ready Sir, you can use one of the shuttles to get to the ship.  ::Sheepish::  Unfortunately, I moved the ship 5,000 kms away from the station.
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*Bajoran Security*: is the man you got Lieutenant MacAllister! ::Looks for the CMO:: CMO: Get your behind on the promenade at the double.
OPS_LtJG_Santos says:
SB OPS: Tract her back within transporter range then, we need to get aboard fast. Please?
Host Arlene says:
<Medic> Bajoran Security:  I'm having problems stabilizing him Sir.  ::Hands him the communicator badge.::  You can use this to identify him....  ::shakes his head at the officer telling him the man will not survive.::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: Aye, sir ::Looks at XO with question on his face::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::And walks to the TL::
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
SB OPS SO: If you have beamed the emitter to the right location onboard the Tal-War, we should be able to operate it remotely from here
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CMO: we got a wounded man on the promenade and I think it's our CTO!
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Presses the chime on the holodeck door, and waits to be allowed admittance::
Host Arlene says:
<Bajoran Security> *XO*:  We don't know, he hasn't been identified yet.  He can't speak.  If you have someone who can identify him I suggest you get him/her hear immediately.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
XO: Lords!
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::spasms a little::
Host Arlene says:
<Adm Xavier> CO:  Enter!~
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
Computer: Promenade.
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*Bajoran Security*: I'm sending our CMO now! He'll be there in a flash. CMO: Hurry, please his brother will kill me if he dies!
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
OPS: Renee I need you to monitor the size of the tear.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Walks into the holodeck, and a smile crosses her face as she sees the Admiral::  Adm: Commander Jameson, Sir
Host Arlene says:
<Bajoran Security>  *XO*:  Understood.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He didn’t hear XO he was all ready on its way grabbing emergency kit on the first available place::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::coughs one last time and goes limp and motionless::
CSO_Lt_Wuer says:
SB OPS SO: The emitter needs to be set on wideband and at this frequency ::taps some information into the SCI console::
Host Arlene says:
<Adm Xavier> ::Stands up. from the table.::  CO:  Admiral Rachel Xavier... ::Holds out her hand.::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::As TL stops and opens the doors he runs to the wounded CTO and does fast scan with tricorder::
Host Arlene says:
<Medic>  ::Looks up::  Bajoran Security:  I'm afraid he is dead Sir.
Host CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Relaxes, and shakes Xavier's hand::  Adm: It's nice to meet you in person Admiral, and especially for such a meeting as this!
XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::with a worried look on his face as he gets the report::*CO*: Exeter here, captain we might have a situation here......I have the feeling our CTO is dead.
Host Arlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

